
HUSSL ST4N



Elegant, reserved, independent.

The ST4N has character. No doubt about it. Still, it is elegantly reserved and 
with its straight-lined, matter-of-fact design blends harmoniously into almost 
every room.



Varied and diverse.

The ST4N is a product family in many different versions, with and without 
armrests. Seat and backrest are either made of wood or upholstered, 
the backrest is also available in a version with Viennese weave. 
The chair always remains stackable.







Natural, versatile.

The light and sturdy construction, the ergonomic backrest made of real wood 
veneered cellulose panels, the reduced and modern look, stackability and 
variety make the ST4N the ideal chair for . . . almost everything.

From barstool to church chair with integrated knee bench, with upholstery, 
with armrests, with row connectors. Always with that certain something. 
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The front legs extend upwards into the straight armrests – 
giving the chair more stability. 





Backrest with Viennese weave – the Gritsch variant.

Originally developed for Café Bistro Gritsch in the centre of Innsbruck, 
we were inspired by the traditional coffeehouse furniture of the 19th century.                
The Viennese weave backrest not only makes the ST4N seem light and comfor-
table as a result, it also creates the unique atmosphere that can only be found 
in coffeehouses, a mixture of tradition and modernity. 
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